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1963

Adam was born as Adam Brenner in Seattle, Washington USA.

Adam formed the cover band TYRANT with singer
GEOFF TATE who later formed QUEENSRŸCHE.

1979

First the band was called Spectrum and they
played Judas Priest, UFO or Rush songs.
Normally, they had gigs at High Schools. After a
‘battle of bands’ the band broke up.

One of the first gigs

Adam met EDWARD VAN HALEN in a hotel in Tacoma Washington. He asked Eddie to sign his guitar and
wound up getting a three hour guitar lesson. Those three hours changed his life forever.

1980

Later he joined the band TKO from Seattle. Adam co-wrote
most of the new material of the band and recorded the album
IN YOUR FACE. But TKO couldn’t get a record deal. The album
was too heavy for the current music market, Disco was still the
main thing. Without a deal, Adam eventually left and was replaced. TKO ended up with a record deal releasing In Your
Face on Combat Records in 1984.
Reissue 2008 with Adam on back cover

1981

Adam was asked to audition for KISS. Ace Frehley, the original guitar player, left the band before. He flew
to Los Angeles and played three songs with Gene Simmons, Paul Stanley and Eric Carr. He rocked the
house, but he was too small and too young for the ‘hottest band of the world’.
Adam left TKO.

1982

Adam moved to Hollywood, Los Angeles and shared an apartment with JEFF “IZZY” ISABELLE who formed
a few years later GUNS ‘N’ ROSES. They were neighbors to a rock band called BLACK ‘N’ BLUE. Adam
made friends with TOMMY THAYER who later was the road manager from KISS. Tommy was it who suggested to do a solo career and started his own project ADAM BOMB. In 2003 Tommy took over the lead
guitarist part in KISS.

Adam got a video shoot contract for “Shape of the World”. They debuted the video at a MICHAEL SCHENKER concert in San Francisco. In the
audience was the Aerosmith manager DAVID KREBS.

1983

Adam replaced the STEELER guitarist YNGWIE M ALMSTEEM for two gigs.
Shape Of The World
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The Adam Bomb Band was formed with former BILLY IDOL drummer GREGG GERSON, BILLY IDOL/RIOT bassist PHIL FEIT and AEROSMITH guitarist JIMMY CRESPO.
The first album “Fatal Attraction“ was released on Geffen records
and came out in Japan on JVC Victor. CHUCK RUFF (MONTROSE)
and bassist CLIFF WILLIAMS (AC/DC) played on the album.

1984

Adam signed a management deal with LEBER KREBS and moved
to New York.

Adam Bomb

The Adam Bomb Band opened on a southwest-tour for the bands ARMORED SAINT and METALLICA. There
was also a Heavy Metal concert with both in the sold out Hollywood Palladium Los Angeles.
Adam was engaged to play two guitar solos on the BLACK ‘N’ BLUE album “Without
Love”. The producer was BRUCE FAIRBURN who later worked with BON JOVI and
recorded their million seller “Slippery When Wet”.

1985

Without Love

The band shot a video for “I Want My Heavy Metal” in Louisiana.

1986

They recorded the new Album “Pure S.E.X.” in a studio north of London.
Adam Bomb played two shows at the London M ARQUEE.
I Want My Heavy Metal

The band toured in Europe.

Adam did a photo shoot with the rock
photographer MICK ROCK for a photo
article in the Playgirl Magazine. The
title was “The Bad Boys Of Rock”.

1987

The band supported THE LORDS OF THE
NEW CHURCH on their America tour.
Mick Rock shooting

Adam joined CHUCK BERRY on stage on New Year’s Eve in New York City. He
played Chuck Berry’s guitar while Berry sang “Little Queenie”. Guitar World
magazine wrote an article about the show.

1988

Adam Bomb played several dates in England and France.
Adam was playing every night in Stockholm at the Pipeline with NEW YORK
DOLLS guitarist JOHNNY THUNDERS.
Adam did a club tour of Texas using local musicians.
with Johnny Thunders
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Adam shot a video for “Pure
S.E.X.” with director HART
PERRY.
Adam started writing songs
and making demos with BILLY
IDOL guitarist STEVE STEVENS.

1989

Adam went on tour in France,
Belgium, Denmark, and Holland.

Pure S.E.X.

Adam and Steve Stevens on stage

Adam recorded with producer JACK DOUGLAS at the Record
Plant in New York City. In this studio Jack had recorded
AEROSMITH and John Lennon.
Along with drummer BOBBY CHOUINARD and guitarist STEVE
STEVENS, they rearranged the demos and started what would
become the album ”New York Times”.
Guest musicians were NICKY HOPKINS, MICK TAYLOR (THE
ROLLING STONES) and FLO & EDDIE (M ARC BOLAN). STEVE
STEVENS played on six of the tracks.

1990

Twelve songs were completed but they were yet to be mixed.

New York Times with Nicky Hopkins

Adam Bomb’s second album “Pure S.E.X.” was released by Musidisc in France and FM Revolver (BMG)
in the U.K. and Europe.
Adam Bomb made a three week tour in England, Germany and Paris.
When he returned to New York the studio went bankrupt and all the studio equipment had been repossessed by their creditors. The New York Times master tapes were also missing.
Adam Bomb supported THE DOGS D’AMOUR on their European tour.
Adam’s good friend JOHNNY THUNDERS died. He decided to rewrite and record a song he’d demoed years
earlier called “Johnny In The Sky”.

1991

DOGS D’AMOUR bassist STEVE JAMES and Adam had written songs together and decided to form a band
called THE LAST BANDITS. It was hardrock with loud acoustic guitars. The band did a 40 dates tour across
the U.K. It ended with a sold-out date at the London MARQUEE.
Adam was briefly being courted by LITTLE STEVEN to be just a lead singer in a band that Little Steven
wanted to form. Little Steven got a hold of a cassette copy of Adams lost “New York Times” recording sessions. He thought Adam had the “ultimate rock ‘n’ roll voice”. Adam was given a demo tape of songs Steven had written. Adam sang on the demos, although the music was a bit too ‘New Jersey’ for Adam to get
into.

1992

Adam made videos for “Magenta Sky” and the Thunders tribute song
“Johnny In The Sky”. To add to the video, Adam got home movies of
Johnny Thunders, from Johnny’s sister and footage from a filmmaker who
did a movie with Johnny in France.

Johnny In The Sky

Adam did photo shoots with MICK ROCK again for the next album “Grave New World”.
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Adam Bomb’s third album “Grave New World” was released on Sony Rockworld in America.
Adam Bomb made a four month Europe tour.
At JOEY RAMONE’S BIRTHDAY BASH at the Ritz in New York, Adam played guitar for a short set with LEMMY
KILMISTER (MOTÖRHEAD).

1994
Adam did a two-show Jimmy Hendrix tribute in New York as a power trio with JIMI HENDRIX bass player
NOEL REDDING and drummer BOBBY CHOIUNARD.
Adam Bomb supported YNGWIE M ALMSTEEM at the Ritz.
Adam stayed in Spain for more than a year and played over 100 concerts.

1995

He returned to Hawaii for a week to record two songs he had written over in Spain, “Saluda A Lola” and
“Kick It Out.”
He pressed up copies of the two songs for radio stations and returned to Spain to start three months of
gigs. “Saluda A Lola” was getting radio play in Spain even though it wasn’t available for sale.
Adam collected the unfinished and missed “New York Times” tapes from a desolate warehouse in Brooklyn.

1996

Adam, Jack Douglas and engineer Jay Messina went into Manhattan Center Studios and mixed six songs.
Adam contacted drummer BOBBY CHOUINARD, recruited former BILLY SQUIER/BILLY IDOL bassist KENNY
AARONSON and former BILLY SQUIER keyboardist ALAN ST. JON.
The band and JACK DOUGLAS recorded five new songs.

1997

When the New York Times album was finished, Adam spoke with BOBBY
CHOUINARD on the phone for an hour the night before the mastering. Both
of them couldn’t believe after all these years the album was finally going
to be finished. Bobby was ecstatic and couldn’t wait to hear the finished
versions. They recalled some of the crazy times in the studio and Bobby
wanted Adam to come over the day after it was finished to play it for him.
Adam went into Masterdisk and eight hours later walked away with a CD
of an album he started working on so many years. The morning after mastering, Adam was shocked by a phone call of devastating news. BOBBY
CHOUINARD had died of a heart attack.

Bobby

After Bobby had died, Adam, Alan St. Jon and Kenny Aaronson didn’t want to continue the project without
Bobby.

Adam decided to form a new band called GET ANIMAL. The band debuted July 1st at Forest Hills Stadium in Queens New York opening for
Japanese supergroup the ALFEE who flew in 10,000 fans from Japan.
There were a lot of polite screaming teenage girls in the audience. They
were in shock by the blood and fire display of decadence and vulgarity
of Get Animal.

1998

Get Animal live
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Adam recorded a full twelve-song album in two days. The end result was Get Animal’s first album “Get
Animal” on SPV records/Germany.
Adam earned the nickname Pink Gibson (after his bloody pink Les Paul guitar).

1999

The band toured Europe for three months supporting the heavy metal group W.A.S.P. as well as playing
some of the big open air festivals like “Bang Your Head” in Germany.
Get Animal went back to Spain at the end of the year to open for METAL CHURCH.
At the years end, the band got together in New York to record “Get Animal - number 2”.
VERNE TROYER – better known as “Mini Me” of the movie “Austin Powers”
agreed to pose for the cover on “Get Animal – Number 2”.
Get Animal supported RONNIE JAMES DIO on a Spain tour.
A promoter offered Adam a few dates in Finland.
Adam and MICHAEL MONROE met in Finland in a pub and wrote a song called “If
This Is Love, I Want My Money Back.” They continued writing and making demos, all while being at each other’s gigs. Adam and Michael stayed in hotels all
over Finland, writing and recording during every spare moment.

2000

with Verne Troyer

LED ZEPPELIN bassist JOHN PAUL JONES attended an one-off Get Animal show at
the London Borderline and was so impressed with Adam’s guitar playing that he
invited Adam to record in his studio the following weekend. Adam played the guitar solo on the song “Angry Angry”.
Adam traveled to Germany to do PR for Get Animal. Get Animal supported MICHAEL MONROE on a Spanish tour.

Adam and Michael Monroe

Adam was engaged as MICHAEL MONROE’S guitarist for the tour. Adam and
Michael continued to write songs and make demos.

Because of problems with MICHAEL MONROE’S management the project between Adam and Michael died.
Adam recorded some of the music he had worked on with Michael with JOAN JETT/BILLY IDOL drummer
TOMMY PRICE. They made basic tracks for thirteen songs in New York. It was finished and mixed in Hawaii.
Adam promised Michael that he would not release any of the material they wrote together until Michael’s
album was released.

2001

Adam headlined a hardrock festival in Hawaii.
Adam worked on getting the album “Fatal Attraction” re-released through an independent metal label.
After more than 10 years since the beginning of the work, the album “New York Times” was released.
The album “The Thunderthief” from John Paul Jones was released in Japan in November. Adam considered it quite an honor to play guitar on a member of Led Zeppelins solo album.
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JOHN PAUL JONES’ “The Thunderthief” was released worldwide in February.
Adam performed as MICHAEL MONROE’S guitarist in Helsinki for two shows.
They also recorded Michael’s solo album “Whatcha Want”.

2002

In August Adam recorded the album “Third World Roar”, a concept album
about 9/11, terrorism, and the climate in which we live in. The album was
completed on September 11.
He shot a video on Hawaii for “The Beginning Of The End”. He played in the
middle of a volcano eruption.
The Beginning Of TheEnd

2003

Adam Bomb played 30 shows in 30 days on “The September Smash And Burn Spectacular” Tour in
the UK. That was the beginning of the crazy permanent tour life of Mr. Bomb.
Adam Bomb did a 54 show tour in UK. The “Third World Roar 2004” UK tour ran
from January to March.
Adam appeared on the HTV Wales Television show “The Edge”. He opened the
show with a firework guitar solo.

2004

On Tour

In September 2004, Adam Bomb started the “Get Animal 2004” Tour. They made 35
consecutive shows in the UK, 4 headline shows in Spain, another 20 shows in the UK,
a quick side trip to Italy for one gig, then another 5 shows in Spain and a 20 date solo
acoustic tour across the UK through December.

Adam Bomb did a 12 date UK tour before heading out on UK/European tour supporting HANOI ROCKS. The
band rocked Holland, Belgium, France, Spain, Italy, Switzerland & Germany, gaining a continent of new
fans.
The Live CD “Welcome To My Disaster” was recorded at Nottingham. It was available as a limited touredition.

2005

Adam Bomb returned to England in May/June 2005 for another UK blitz. In true Spinal Tap fashion, The
“Welcome To My Disaster” Tour had lived up to its name for the most part.
Adam released the album “Rock Like Fuck”.
Adam Bomb rocked UK and Europe non-stop from October 2005 on the “Shit Hot Winter” Tour continuing on playing live.
Adam Bomb has developed a die hard European fan base, playing really a lot of shows a year.
Adam supported ADLER’S APPETITE, the original Guns n’ Roses drummer STEVEN ADLER’S band.
Adam Bomb did the “Crash guitar inferno” Tour.

2006
After a gig in Italy, Adam met the Italian musicians M ARCO DAVINCI (drums) and PAUL DEL BELLO (bass)
who had a band called Motorcity Brags. They agreed to act as Adams backing band and toured with him
for 2 years.
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Adam Bomb did two legs of touring in Europe. First
half of the year the “Rock Like Fuck” Tour “, second half “Dangerous When Lit” Tour. JOHN PAUL
JONES (LED ZEPPELIN) joined the band on stage
during the UK leg. They played “Rock And Roll”
and “Whole Lotta Love” together.

2007
The band appeared for the first time in Krefeld/Germany at Halloween. That was the beginning
of a new love between Adam Bomb and the people
of Krefeld. Since then he was playing a special
Halloween show in Krefeld each year. Of course,
the theatre is sold out every time.
with John Paul Jones from Led Zeppelin

Adam Bomb was on tour all the time. First they did the “Bomb o
rama” Tour.

2008

In summer they played the biggest UK Heavy Metal festival
“Bloodstock Open Air” and the “Metal Rock Fest” in
Lillehammer/Norway.
It followed the “Flamethrower“ Tour.
Metal Rock Fest

The first leg of the tour called “Still At Large”.
Adam released the album “Crazy Motherfucker“. It contains Adam’s
version of “Angry Angry”, written by JOHN PAUL JONES.
Adam shot a video for “King Of The World”, a love letter to New York
City.

2009

The second half of the year Adam Bomb did the “As Dirty As It Gets”
Tour.
They played on the Bulldog Bash Festival in UK with MOTÖRHEAD
and DOGS D’AMOUR.
with Lemmy Kilmister (Motörhead)

Adam appeared on the french TV
show “Gran Place” shot live on
April 20. He did an interview and
played “King Of The World” live
acoustic.

2010

Colours of Ostrava

Adam attended on the “Colours of
Ostrava festival” in the Czech
Republik. He was a part of the
television documentary of the
festival.

“Gran Place”
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Adam shot the promo-video to
“Angry Angry” in Italy in January
during the Adam Bomb Tour.

2011

Live at Free Wheels

Adam Bomb played at the “Free
Wheels” Rock Festival in France and
at the “Dorstival” Open Air in
Dorsten/Germany.
Live in Dorsten Open Air

2012

Adam released the triple CD “Rock On, Rock Hard, Rock Animal”. Later it was rolled out as a double
CD.

2013

Adam Bomb did nearly 200 gigs on the “Public Enemy” and “ADAM BOMB vs THE WORLD” Tour.
Adam Bomb did a gigantic “Gonna Screw Ya 8 Ways To
Sunday” Tour all over Europe. They played 180 gigs in two legs
just interrupted for one month in summer.

2014

The band shot a promo video for “Crazy Motherfucker” in
Holland. They were painted in the face as fantasy monsters.
The ROCK LIKE FUCK ARMY, a worldwide fanclub was founded.
Adam shot another video for “Affection”, a never released song
from LITTLE STEVENS side project “THE LOST BOYS”.

Crazy Motherfucker

This year is the first one for a long time he cut down the touring. For the past years, Adam Bomb had
played up to 250 shows a year. This band does more gigs than most people have hot meals.

2015

But Adam came back to his hometown and played two gigs in Seattle with SCOTT EARL on bass and
FUCKER on drums. These were his first real concerts in the USA in 15 years.
Adam Bomb did a few summer-gigs before he was on the bill for the massive “Metal Days” in Slovenia.

2016

Adam Bomb did the last concerts in Europe for a longer time and went “out with a
bang” in Berlin, Germany. The band with Violet the Cannibal and Paul del Bello was
more than 3 and a half hours on stage and played more than 40 songs. This is pure
Rock And Roll!
Adam was on stage at the Whisky A Go-Go in LA Hollywood, CA with Chuck Wright
(Quiet Riot), Matt Starr (Mr. Big) and Mitch Perry (Edgar Winter Group). They played
at the Ultimate Jam Nite 69.

On stage and off, Adam Bomb is a larger than life guitar hero, a menace to police and a rock n roll outlaw.
The band uses lights and fire, pyro
audiences breathless.

effects, putting on a rock show that leaves

With Adam’s original smash hits like
D.W.I. On The Info Superhighway,
single Je Taime Bebe, the band also
AC/DC, Trust and Led Zeppelin.

Pure S.E.X., I Want My Heavy Metal, Pissed,
S.S.T, Rock Like F**k and the French hot
does classic songs written by Kiss, UFO,

The bass player of Led Zeppelin, John
gry” especially for Adam to play live.
that appears on John Paul Jones most

Paul Jones, wrote a song called “Angry AnAdam played guitar on the recorded version
recent solo album “The Thunderthief”.
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with Billy Idol

with James Kottak (Kingdome Come, Scorpions)

With Steve Clark (Def Leppard)
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with Udo Dierkschneider (Accept, U.D.O.)

with Richie Sambora (Bon Jovi)

with Matthias Jabs (Scorpions)
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Fatal Attraction
(Geffen Records)
1 SST
2 All The Young Dudes
3 I Want My Heavy Metal
4 You'll Never Know
5 Fatal Attraction
6 Shape Of The World
7 Take Me In
8 Russian Roulette
9 It's A Bust
10 Prime Evil

1984

Musicians/Guests: Cliff Williams (AC/DC), Jimmy Crespo (Aerosmith)
Producer: Rick Keefer
7”-Single: SST, I Want My Heavy Metal
Video: Shape Of The World, I Want My Heavy Metal

Pure S.E.X.
(FM Records)

1989

1 Pure S.E.X
2 Youth Will Lead The Way
3 You Take Me Away
4 High Or Low
5 Dangerous When Lit
6 Lost In Time
7 You'll Never Know
8 Fallen Angel
9 Know Your Rights
10 What In The World
Producer: Neil O'Connor, Phil Tennant
7”-Single: Pure S.E.X.
Video: Pure S.E.X.
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Grave New World
(Rockworld Sony)

1993

1. Johnny In The Sky
2. Rock Sex City
3. Doin' The Business
4. Hug Me 'Til Ya Drug Me
5. Sister Enemy
6. Grey
7. Hang It Up
8. Magenta Sky
9. Airport Called Sad
10. Down The Hole
11. Can You Hear Me?
12. Don't Look At My Eyes
13. A Pretty Price
14. Killer Machine
Musicians/Guests: Steve James (The Dogs D’Amour), Barbara
Paige (Vocals On "Grey”)
Producer: Rick Keefer
Single: Johnny In The Sky
Video: Johnny In The Sky, Magenta Sky, Rock Sex City

Get Animal
(SPV)
1. I'm On It
2. Swingin' On A Star
3. Bought The Farm
4. Hey Hey Nothin'
5. Might Makes Right
6. Miracle
7. Shake The Earth
8. S.S.T.
9. Crash Boom Boom
10. Shotgun (Saturday Night)
11. Countdown
12. Leader Of The Gang, Bloodbath

1999

Producer: Pink Gibson (Adam Bomb)
Originally issued under side-project name "Get Animal" and titled
"Get Animal".
Single: Swingin’ On A Star
Video: -
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Get Animal 2
(SPV, Steamhammer)

2000

1 DWI On The Info-super Highway
2 Pissed
3 New York, New York
4 Je T'Aime Bebe
5 Better Red Than Dead
6 Lights Out
7 Star Crossed Life
8 Cali
9 Nine Times A Day
10 No! No! No! No!
11 Pills
12 Kerrang! (Box O' Shite)
13 Faceplant
Originally issued under side-project name, "Get Animal" and titled
"Number 2".
Single: Je T'Aime Bebe
Video: Je T'Aime Bebe

New York Times
(Mausoleum Music, Get Animal Records)

2001

1 Lyin´ With Dogs
2 More Or Less
3 Cheyenne
4 New York Child
5 Doom Glorified
6 Walk The Other Way
7 Kick It Out
8 Saluda A Lola
9 Heaven Come To Me
10 MacDougal Street
11 Anxiety
12 It´s Only Rock´n´Roll
Musicians/Guests: Mick Taylor (Rolling Stones), Steve Stevens,
Bobby Chouinard
Producer: Jack Douglas
Two different covers.
Single: Video: New York Child

Third World Roar
(Coalition Records)

2003

1 911
2 The Beginning Of The End
3 Are You A Target?
4 Rocket
5 The Field Of Bad Dreams
6 Time Flies
7 Willful Blindness
8 I Believe
9 Get Your Guard Up/Guitarmageddon
10 Bio-Strike
11 DT6
12 Prayer For Destruction
13 Rebirth Of The Earth/Star Spangled Banner
Producer: Rick Keefer
Single: The Beginning Of The End
Video: The Beginning Of The End
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Acoustica
(Coalition Records)

2004

1. Kick It Out
2. Guitarra
3. Saluda A Lola
4. Time Flies
5. Magenta Sky
6. Cheyenne
7. Airport Called Sad
8. You'll Never Know
9. You Take Me Away
10. Lost In Time
11. Field Of Bad Dreams
12. I Believe
13. More Or Less
14. New York Child
15. Macdougal Street
16. Heaven Come To Me
17. Grey
18. Down The Hole
19. Hug Me 'til Ya Drug Me
20. One Step Closer
Compilation

Boneyard
(Z Records)
1. Scar Mangled Banner
2. The Beginning Of The End
3. Anxiety
4. Shattered Smile
5. Life's A Bitch And Then You Live
6. Rock Sex City
7. S.S.T.
8. I Want My Heavy Metal
9. Shape Of The World
10. I'm On It
11. DWI On The Info-Superhighway
12. Pure S.E.X.
13. What In The World
14. It's Only Rock And Roll
15. Jeepster
Compilation

Rock Like Fuck
(Coalition Records)

2005

1 The Big Event
2 Life's A Bitch 'n' Then You Live
3 Stranded
4 Shattered Smile
5 If This Is Love I Want My Money Back
6 Jimmy Brown
7 I Wanna Forget You (Just The Way You Are)
8 Backbiter / S.U.S.
9 Lie Down & Die
10 Mess Around
11 Rock Like Fuck
Single: Rock Like Fuck
Video: Rock Like Fuck
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Welcome To My Disaster - Live At Rock City
(Coalition Records)
1. Intro, I'm On It
2. Might Makes Right
3. Shake The Earth
4. Hey Hey Nothin’
5. Angry Angry
6. Shattered Smile, Big Event
7. D.W.I., Cali
8. Eruption, Pure S.E.X.
9. Rock Like Fuck, Outro
Limited live Tour-edition

Crazy Motherfucker
(Coalition Records)

2009

1. Crazy Motherfucker
2. King Of The World
3. Angry Angry
4. Let There Be Rock
5. Broken
6. Designs On You
7. Siete Lonchas
8. 9.11.2010
9. Zoll
Producer: Adam Bomb
Single: Video: Angry Angry, King Of The World,Crazy Motherfucker

Rock On, Rock Hard, Rock Animal

2012

Disc 1
1. Avalanche
2. Rocklife
3. Doctor 666
4. Powerhouse
5. Straight In The Tank
6. Stay Connected
7. One Punch Can Change The Fight
8. Float On By
9. Last Night On Earth
10. Antisocial Cover: Trust
11. I Need You
12. I Want You To Want Me Cover: Cheap Trick
13. Rio Cover: Duran Duran
14. Won't Get Fooled Again Cover: The Who
Disc 2
15. The Rocker Cover: AC/DC
16. Whole Lotta Rosie Cover: AC/DC
17. Riff Raff Cover: AC/DC
18. Deuce Cover: Kiss
19. King Of The Night Time World Cover: Kiss
20. Detroit Rock City Cover: Kiss
21. Firehouse Cover: Kiss
22. Rock And Roll All Night Cover: Kiss
23. Rock Bottom/He's A Woman She's A Man
24. Working Man Cover: Rush
25. Rock And Roll Cover: Led Zeppelin

Cover: UFO/Scorpions

Producer: Adam Bomb
Single: Video: -
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Van Halen
September, 1978 this new band called “Van Halen” had just come out. I saw them and met the guitarist, Edward
Van Halen. They were supporting Black Sabbath. But while Sabbath was on stage, I spent the whole time staring at
Eddie through a backstage curtain and trying to get his autograph. I ended up meeting Eddie and getting him to sign
the cover of my Led Zeppelin 3 album. He wrote “Make your mama scream for me!” on the spinning wheel on the
cover.
During the summer of 1979, my friend Mike McCrae & I followed Van Halen up & down the West coast. We went to
at least 10 shows. They started the Van Halen 2 tour at UPS college in Tacoma. We knew these 21 year old girls
who came to our gigs with Jake, Susie Wimberly & Debbie who worked for John Bauer Concert Company. Debbie &
Susie dated Edward & David Lee Roth on the first Van Halen tour. McCrae was in love with Debbie, but she tried to
fuck me at an after gig party at my dad’s condo. I loved her but I was good friend (and stupid) so I set her up with
McCrae instead. The party moved outside to watch them through the window shade I left open. McCrae pussed out,
she was in my bed naked & he was too shy to fuck her. They eventually found out they were being watched. Later
John Bauer divorced his wife Ivy & married Debbie. Debbie booked the hotels for the Van Halen tour & we got the
list of where they were staying & their faked hotel names. We booked a room at the same hotel. The first one was
the Roadway Inn in Tacoma Washington.
We were front row for the Van Halen show at University of Puget Sound & I got on
McCrae’s shoulders to take pictures. I still have the slides. After the UPS show we caught
Michael Anthony & the roadies having a pizza fight in the hallway. I asked Mike to take a
photo with my guitar. He put his teeth marks in it.
Then I asked Michael Anthony if Eddie would sign my V. He said “ask him yourself” and
he yelled out “Hey Ed”. Eddie opened his door & we ran up to him and he ducked behind
the door but didn’t close it. I asked him if he would sign my V, he invited me & Mike McCrae to come in.
I was so excited. Edward Van Halen was my world. He was just a kid, 22 maybe. I was 15 but I felt like I was 12. He
scratched an autograph in the back of the bit, put some teeth mark in it, and then I asked, ‘How do you play the intro
to “I’m The One”?’ He played in on the V. Mike and I were fucking amazed. I asked him, “Am I doing this right?” And
I played the solo to “On Fire”. He told me to hold on, opened up his Haleburton metal suitcase. We noticed he had
girls panties with “Edward” written on them in marker & pulled out a Dan Electro neck & guitar body & a screwdriver.
He put the guitar together then and there & strung it up.
He pulled out some cocaine in a bindle & did a bump on a guitar pick. He said “I’d offer you guys some, but I don’t
have that much.” I’d done it a couple if times before but I never really got high on that back then. I was a pothead.
He also had a little roach of joint he was saving to put him to sleep.
He was the absolute coolest, most beautiful person, let alone rock god, I’d ever seen. I pulled out every Van Halen
riff I knew & I knew most of them. We’d play together & then he’d stop & I’d do the solo riff, like in “I’m The One”. He
was blown away. I was this tiny little kid, but I could play. He showed me every guitar trick and riff on his 2 albums.
He told McCrae I was better than the guy in Bad Company & I should start a band but whatever I do, he told me,
“Don’t just copy me like every asshole in L.A., take it somewhere further, somewhere else.”
He signed a piece of hotel stationary for me “Adam, keep pickin’ your ass off” and he dated it & wrote the room
number on it. It’s in a book somewhere that I can’t seem to find but I’ll find it. It’s actually what started me looking
through all my old shit. I keep finding other things, but not that book.
We sat in Ed’s room for three hours. Just him, me & Mike McCrae. I didn’t take the camera in cause I didn’t wanna
scare him. He was the nicest rock star I’ve met still to this day & if I could ever influence anyone the way he did me,
it’s really all because of him.
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We got backstage most gigs like Seattle Coliseum and followed them all the way to the California World Music Festival. We’d always stay in the same hotel, we’d see Edward in the mornings, he’d invite us in while he had his breakfast. His manager Noel Monk came in & told us to leave Ed alone while he eats & Ed said “no don’t worry, they’re
cool”, & he let us stay.
I went to the airport to see Van Halen off when the tour ended. Thanks to Debbie, we also had their flight info. I said
hello to Alex and sat down with him while he waited for his flight. He asked me how I got money to get around, he’d
seen me everywhere from Seattle to California. I didn’t have an answer, if they were playing, I was going. He told
me how he’d seen Black Sabbath at a festival and 200,000 were in Ozzy’s control. I still told him I though Sabbath
sucked. They had just broken up after Van Halen demolished them last year. Never Say Die was the tour. They
didn’t have to say it. Alex talked to me till he boarded. That was the best education anybody could ever give me.
I followed them again the next year when Rail & Company was the support act for 18 shows. Backstage at VH in
Seattle, I met this guy that had a guitar with a locking tremolo bar that he invented and he was showing it to Edward.
His name was Floyd Rose. He offered to make me one of his tremolo bars for 300 dollars. A few weeks later I got a
Boogie Body strat body & neck from a guitar repair shop called Guitar Works. I used to hang out there & smoke pot
with Mike Lull who used to repair guitars at Bandstand East. Guys like Roger Fisher from Heart used to bring in
guitars to him get big bags of weed. My dad bought the guitar body & my aunt gave me the money for the tremolo. It
was the 5th Floyd Rose tremolo bar ever made.

KISS
So when I was around 17, it was 1980 or '81. I got the chance to audition for Kiss. I read an ad in billboard magazine of a "major group" looking for a lead guitarist, must be at least 21 and at least 6 feet tall. I sent in my tape I did
with TKO and a photo from the Moore Theater.
I was living in a little one bedroom lake house I rented for the summer, it was the first time I was on my own. I had a
big school crush on this girl Brenda Lane at the time. It just reminds me of that time. I got a call one afternoon after I
finished the night shift at my dad’s bakery, my only job I ever had for that one summer to pay for that lake house.
The guy said he was Eric Carr, and asked me if I would go to Hollywood and audition for the group Kiss.
I couldn't believe it. My Seattle friends like Gary Thompson & Mike McCrea were sure I was gonna get the gig. Trying to coach me, I was having big dreams. I was unsure about what it took to get that job but I just knew I could play
that guitar and I wanted to make a life from it and play concerts.
My dad bought me a plane ticket to LA but I missed the flight. Luckily I caught another flight later that day. I got a
room at the Tropicana and I thought Hollywood was so cool compared to Seattle. It was overwhelming, I went to a
club called the Starwood and the next day I went to my audition at S.I.R. studios in Hollywood. I met Eric at the
vending machine. He was short like me.
I think they were kinda shocked at how young I was. I was told to learn 4 songs and sing one, Detroit Rock City,
Firehouse, Calling Dr. Love and Black Diamond. I was too afraid to sing, my friends never thought I could and I
never really tried. You had to have a Steven Tyler in the band if you wanted to play gigs. That was our mentality
back then.
I took a cab to S.I.R. and I waited while they tried out some tall guy. I guess they were trying out everybody in Hollywood. I walked into the room and met Gene & Paul. It was amazing to see Paul without makeup, but I had actually
met them before with Ace backstage at The Return Of Kiss tour in 1977. I also met Gene in the diner at the Edgewater Hotel with Mike McCrea. Gene quizzed Mike & me, like he was getting information from kids, about what we
were into, I remember that.
At the audition they probably thought, I was some cute rock n roll jewish kid and I was little over excited to be there.
These were grown men and they really didn't like it having to play these songs with 50 guitar players that auditioned
before me. But they knew they invited me to come there so I think they were nice to let me plug in and play. I
strapped on my V, and the S.I.R. Marshall amp was kinda shitty. But Eric counted off Detroit Rock City and I plowed
through the songs and I did the solos like I do and I didn't make any mistakes. I was probably a little nervous, I was
just a kid.
Then I had to do a guitar solo. I played my solo I used to do with TKO. Paul watched me carefully and nodded his
head. After I did the audition I asked, so how did I do? Gene smiled and said, "Paul probably thinks you're too good
looking." I asked Eric outside at the vending machine if he thinks I got the job, he'd smiled and said, if you do we'll
call you, but you're a little too short." I was scared and young & just happy that I got a chance to play those songs
with KISS.
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It was like a dream for me. When I got home, my friends were a little disappointed when I told them I didn't get the
job. But I think they were still proud of me. At that age we were just desperate to make it big, as was everyone in
high school that played rock n roll and had dreams of someday being Led Zeppelin.
I'll never forget the time I played with Kiss. Now Tommy Thayer is in the band. His first band Movie Star opened for
TKO right before I auditioned for Kiss. The guy who told me in LA that I should call my band Adam Bomb is the guy
that is playing with that band I got to audition for when I was just a teenager.

Chuck Berry
Here's a little special throwback story. All of this New Year stuff made me think of what was the best New Year's
Eve I ever had? I remember headlining L’Amour in Brooklyn and destroying the Pan American hotel next door in
1986 I think.
But in 1987, Chuck Berry was doing a gig at the Limelight, a big NYC disco. I had just gotten married to Claire in
September, and she ran the place. It was sold out at 65 dollars a ticket. Chuck Berry pulled up late in his own rental
car and demanded 20,000 $ cash. And he wanted it before he played one note. He also wanted another 2000 if
they didn't have a Fender Twin Reverb amp, but we had it. He wouldn't speak to anybody there but Claire and he
had a problem with the band that was to back him up that was put together by a guitar player called Gene Cornish.
Gene was in a 60's band called The Rascals and was famous for a song called Good Lovin'. Chuck basically told
Gene to fuck off when they came to ask him about what songs they were gonna play. Gene was the band leader
and Chuck told him that "I ain't playing with no other guitar player." Gene was a very arrogant guy and he was humiliated so badly, he screamed at Claire and just left the club. That was probably his worst New Years. Cornish was
a guy with bad reputation as a prima donna and he was a real nightmare the whole evening before Chuck arrived,
driving Claire crazy with ridiculous demands, so it was kind of a just deserts. I watched this whole thing go down.
Chuck Berry was a real asshole to everybody there. Everybody that is, except for me. Claire told him I was a guitar
player, and he said, "Well then, you gotta play to we can see what you can do". I told him that I did not bring a guitar, and he said, "I got one, you can play mine". We chatted about guitars and I was like 24, he had just turned 50.
Why he liked me, I'll never know, but everybody was kind of astonished, especially Claire.
At the last song of the set after midnight, a bunch of people from the audience came on the
stage, Chuck Berry looked over at me and motioned me to come next to him, and he took his
guitar strap off his back and put it around my neck. I just started riffing and he sang in the
microphone. I didn't know the song, but I didn't have to, it was Chuck Berry. After that he put
his guitar in his case and left in his rental car that was right outside the side door.
My dad was there, and got to see that. He was visiting NYC for the holiday. That was a pretty
cool New Year's Eve. A photo of me playing Chuck Berry's guitar with Chuck singing was
printed in Guitar Player magazine.

Guitar from “Shape of the world”
When I was a kid in Seattle, I used to get backstage to rock concerts by bringing a guitar I had custom made by
Mike Lull when he had this new repair shop called Guitar Works. I'd bring it to show the guitar roadie and ask if they
would interested in showing this to their boss. It was a guitar that I had built for me
with new tremolo bar that wouldn't go out of tune, designed by a guy named Floyd
Rose. It was the third one he ever made in his basement. I was 16 and my aunt
bought the tremolo bar for me, it cost 300 dollars. I met Jeff Beck, Neal Schon, KK
Downing, Pat Travers, Matthias Jabs from Scorpions who played that guitar on a
song at the concert. Once I got backstage I would always try and get them to see me
play and teach me a guitar trick. Later I had that guitar cut into a strange shape and
had an old telecaster neck put on it, and it was painted black and white with zebra
stripes. It was a bitch to string up and tune, but it was amazing and I could make all
these crazy sounds. I used it on my first records. I was a little guitar hotshot in Seattle
that was getting known for doing crazy guitar solos like on the TKO song “Give Into
The Night”.
The guitar got stolen in Toronto by a crazy girl that was living with a guy that was a friend of my 1st wife Claire,
named William who used to hang out at Limelight with a big white bird on his shoulder that talked. I went to stay with
him in the late 80's when I was writing with Shaun Pilot and playing at the El Macambo in Toronto. I left the guitar at
William's flat and went to New York and William got thrown in jail for crashing through a glass door and attacking a
guy with a meat cleaver that was freebasing with his girlfriend a crazy girl called Lisa. She took the guitar and sold
it. I never saw it again. I really miss that guitar.
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New York Child Steve Stevens
Steve and I wrote this song “New York Child” when I lived in a one room flat of 49th Street and 7th Ave. We wanted
to do a song based on the guitar chords from “Shaft” along with a bunch of other guitar riffs we recorded on a 4
track demo machine.
Years later, when I got into a real studio, Steve came down for three weeks to do pre-production and record guitars.
I wanted Jack to do a string arrangement like he did with Aerosmith on the song “You See Me Crying”. He brought
in Nicky Hopkins to play piano on it and Flo and Eddie to sing on it. I found this girl, violin player, in the subway and
we had her play on it along with a cello player. We used the computer programming that Steve and I did for the
demo in pre-production. We wanted to keep the vibe we had when we were recording in the room on 49th. It was
the only track on the album that we didn't use Bobby Chounaird on or have real bass.
It was a wild time in New York City. I was being managed by David Krebs and Jack and I coerced him into doing a
full album project instead of a three song demo which is how this New York Times album started out. Jack was living with his wife Christine in my apartment on 15th Street, he set up a tent in our living room floor. Claire was 9
months pregnant and working at the “Limelight” right up until she gave birth on March 3rd. I came straight from the
studio to the delivery room at NYU. We didn't know if it was going to be a boy or a girl but we had a name, Darian.
Back then we used to write songs and play music just for the fuck of it. This song was the heaviest collaboration I
did with Steve Stevens. It's one of the last studio recording sessions Nicky ever did and there is really some amazing dueling piano and acoustic guitar at the end.

Rick Keefer
I first met Rick when I recorded with him just after high school with TKO. I went to record “Fatal Attraction” with him
when I was just 20 years old, and he let me sleep on the studio floor and recorded me when no one in the world
thought I could make a record on my own but him. He brought in his buddy Cliff Williams of AC/DC to play on “I
Want My Heavy Metal”, which got me record deal with Geffen Records.
After that we recorded “Grave New World” together. He mixed the Get Animal albums and I went over to record
guitars and vocals on Get Animal 2. We did many one off recording sessions that went on “Crazy Motherfucker”. I
recorded all the guitars and vocals for “Rock Like Fuck” with Rick in Hawaii. Our greatest work together was “Third
World Roar”, our favorite album. We did all of the recording there and wrote and created that masterpiece together.
I'm heartbroken he passed away. To Donna Keefer and the dogs, Ricko is with Sabra & Irving now. I'm so so sorry.
I love you so much. Ricko made my life possible and our music lives on. It really does, I promise and it will as long
as I'm alive and hopefully long after. Rick Keefer was the best producer in the world, he was my own personal Mutt
Lange. I know how much Ricko loved to travel and keep up on the places I'd play at. Thank you for everything
you've done.

Michael Monroe
David Krebs always tried to get us together. Eventually I hooked up with Michael and we started working on material
and we kind of clicked. I had problems with Michael's musicians he had before I joined them. He had these guitar
players that weren't very good. I told him he should get himself some good guitar players.
Let me play guitar for you and we'll make a record and that's kinda what we did. But a lot
of politics went down..musicians he played with before.
Eventually we spent months going back and forth to Finland. We made recordings and
demos, did gigs and then we finally did the record. NO...we were finally going to do the
record and do a tour. But Judy, his wife, canceled it. And then it was over. David Krebs
didn't want anything to do with it. So it fell apart.
I was going to Hawaii and record the songs myself and so I did. And when Michael found
out about that, he got livid and we got in a fight. And then eventually, well it was right after
Judy died, I started getting in touch with him again. I told him I wouldn't put it out.
We started to make the record together again. I had different ideas of where the record
should go. At that time too, he had reformed Hanoi Rocks and they did a record that was released 2002. Michaels
solo album was released just two months later with all the songs included we wrote together.
Eventually I released my versions we recorded on Hawaii and in New York City as “Rock Like Fuck” two years later.
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John Paul Jones
I met him in New York because my wife Claire was doing his publicity. We went to dinner and I talked his ear off and
I told him, well I got a band, maybe I'll come play in England and if I do I will get in touch with you and see if you can
come out. So when I played a gig at the Borderline in London, I thought, yeah, I should call John Paul Jones. So I
spoke to his wife, who I met in New York as well. I invited John out and John came and was blown away...he was
psyched. Cause I play guitar like Mike Tyson fights. Well, he went home and got inspired and he wrote the song
“Angry, Angry. He called me the next day and said hey, you gotta come play on this. He came and picked me up in
his car and took me to his house and I went and did some solos and it came out on his record.
John Paul Jones once said in an an interview: "'Angry Angry' started off as a guitar solo. There's a friend of mine
whom I met in New York, called Adam Bomb. He calls up one day and says, 'I'm at the Borderline, tonight!' 'Oh,
OK.' So I went down, saw him, and I was blown away, it was sort of 'glam punk.' He was brilliant. It was amazing, I
really liked it. The next day I called him up, I said, 'Come up, come to my house, bring a guitar.' He said, 'What, the
acoustic, Jones?' 'No, bring your electric guitar.' I wanted to play him a track. He said, 'OK,' so he came over."
Adam Bomb recorded a "screaming solo," as Jones called it. It continues through the fade of the song, at times
adding harmonics not unlike ZZ Top's "La Grange" and quick firepower fretwork not unlike the electric guitar solo in
Led Zeppelin's "Heartbreaker." (http://www.onthisdayinledzeppelinhistory.com/)
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